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Thank you for your interest in volunteering for the Office of Admissions at Virginia Union University 
(VUU). It is the desire of the University to make sure alumni are able to represent and recruit potential 
students in a proper manner. The Virginia Union University Office of Admissions is assigned the formal 
responsibility for coordinating recruitment efforts. The process involves open communication 
between campus representatives and prospective students. During the process students are presented 
with facts, figures, marketing messages and enrollment procedures. 

The goal of the VUU Alumni Volunteer Manual is to provide consistent and accurate 
information to potential students. Oftentimes, students present a wide variety of questions and 
concerns which may include inquiries concerning scholarship availability and the criteria for 
acceptance. The purpose of the manual is to assist you as in your development as a volunteer. The 
overall goal of each alumni chapter and affinity group is to recruit, enroll, and retain at least 5 
students each year.  

RECRUITING PROCESS
• Be informed about recruiting events.        

• Complete registration and travel information for the event.     

• In preparation for the event, visit the VUU website and review any other event-related material.

• Request recruitment materials at least 2 weeks prior to the event.   

• Determine if on-site admissions will be provided.      

• Send sign-in sheet with detailed information to the Office of Alumni Relations.

• Identify potential students who are interested in campus tours.

• Paper applications are no longer available for students to apply. They must apply at www.vuu.edu.

• We no longer offer scholarships.

*International process takes additional time. Please review the website for more details.



CONFIDENTIALITY 
Based on FERPA laws, VUU is unable to provide volunteers with student specific information during 
recruitment; however, updates will be provided in regards to the student’s acceptance status, 
scholarship amounts and required documentation. 

GENERAL GUIDELINES
• Veterans Benefits are handled by the Office of the Registrar.
• The Director of Admissions reserves the right to make ALL final enrollment decisions.

TIPS ON INTERACTING WITH FAMILIES
• Answer questions and stay focused on interests. 
• Be approachable. It is easier to talk to people who look like they are enjoying themselves. 
• A smile and a handshake may help make them feel more comfortable. 
• Establish eye contact. Engage students and family members to ensure they feel like you are 
    conversing directly with them and not a large group. 
• Be honest. Do not tell a student or parent what you think they want to hear. 
• Make each person attending feel important.

ADOPT A HIGH SCHOOL OR CHURCH 
As an Alumni Volunteer, you are invited to contact a high school or church in your area and spread 
the word about VUU. Identify yourself as an alumnus to the counseling staff and express your 
willingness to talk with interested students. Provide contact information for yourself and the 
university.     

ADOPT-A-STUDENT
Becoming a college campus resident is an exciting, life-changing experience! Many VUU students 
have come from thousands of miles away and being away from home can be a difficult life-transitioning 
experience, especially for first-year students. By adopting a student you assist with the transition to 
college by intentionally connecting with students, providing care packages, notes, and other sup-
port during their time at VUU.

ATHLETIC RECRUITS 
We are excited about the opportunity to recruit potential athletes.  The process includes the 
completion of the admission process and an uploaded video of past per-
formances. The Athletic Department reviews the footage on a regular basis 
and reaches out to the athletes they are interested in pursuing. To submit videos and/or contact 
coaches for a specific sport, go to https://vuusports.com/staff and review our directory.

TRANSFER APPLICANTS
A transfer student could be granted admission once ALL official FINAL documents (high school 
and college transcripts and Confidential Transfer Form) have been submitted.  The applicant must 
have earned a minimum of 15 credit hours to be eligible for any merit based scholarships.  Credits 
from non-regionally accredited schools are NOT accepted. You can find additional information 
about the Transfer Admissions Process at www.vuuemsa.com.

https://vuusports.com/staff
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a4e08f_7edbc1de21e94a67822c9561ebf01d89.pdf
http://www.vuuemsa.com


DO’S AND DONT’S FOR ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES

DO’s 
• Represent yourself and Virginia Union University (VUU) with integrity and pride. You are an  
    example to deserving students. 

• Identify yourself as an Alumnus. 

• Be friendly, attentive, smile and convey your enthusiasm for Virginia Union University with 

    everyone you may speak with. Remember that first impressions are lasting impressions. 

• Stay focused when sharing about VUU with prospective students and families. Limit your 
     conversations to current campus activities. 

• Share your experience of transformation and the foundation that was provided as a result of 

   attending VUU. 

• Acknowledge that VUU is not for everyone.

• Familiarize yourself with basic information such as admission requirements, costs, and facts as   
   questions are presented. Please visit www.vuu.edu for more information. 

DON’Ts 
• Don’t guarantee admission or the possibility of admission. Rely solely on the Office of Admissions  
    for those decisions. 

• Don’t be afraid to say you don’t know the answer to a question. Have the student contact the 
    Office of Admissions directly. 

• Don’t speak negatively about other institutions. Limit your discussion to Virginia Union 
    University’s strengths. 

• Don’t use a specific student as an example. All conversations about admissions must remain 
    confidential.

QUESTIONS FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS 
• Why did you consider Virginia Union University? 
• What is your area of interest? 
• Are you considering other colleges and universities? What are they? 
• What should the college you attend offer you as a student?
• What is your general impression of Virginia Union University? 
• Are you involved in outside interests? What are they? 
• Have you visited the campus?

http://www.vuu.edu

